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‘
done a lot olirunning around and been accommodating 
put to considerable trouble. ’ ’ told, butjjifter he h» j

“And who was 'to * blame, for it but clous Mr. Henning adroit 
you?'4 cried Henning. flume together again.

“Yes, you, Mr. Ogilvie. When I awaited with interest ’ 
on went wÿbti for a franchise for the says he has the only sens 

v?H summer ; Mr. Word got his system tramway, you pretended to have su- and the only decent water;
so far along on Thursday that he had ------------T1- —TZZ"" by reason of his main
water running in a main laid nearly the ■ M ‘53.
full length of Second avenue; Mr.
Henning completed a ditch in which 
to lay his main ‘flume on the hillside 
and has been pumping water to his res
ervoir for two weeks. Up to that point -, 
there was no serious trouble, then hos
tilities opened up suddenly and vigor
ously in the following manner ;

top of the hill east of town, from which 
he laid a main along the face of the hill 
nearly the entire length of the city and 
planned to lay lateral mains therefrom 
down several of the streets into the

These operations have been going

r% y--—x*.

*-• •

ÿ&À1 V; Rival Water Systems Result in 
the Usual Clash. ’ s-

/•i

lii!

6r* Com. Ogilvie Orders Mr. Henning’s 
nain Chopped In Twain—TSught 
a Chinese THck.

:people on the <1 
with water by him, 
denied the privilege they 
to continue canying we 
rivtr, as Col. Word’s system do< 
and cannot, benefit them6 in the 
Mr. Henning also claims to ha 
signatures of people on a petit 
PPiWttytpraying them to grai 
Henning the privilege of operatii
ÿjgif:

Iftear». Tabor & Hu 
tained bv Mr. Hetini 
ises to add life to the

0' v
. x* Jr t

~ Grim-visaged war has broken out as a 
I result of the construction of two water 

systems in Dawson, and the bloodiest 
* results should attend,' judging from the 

situation existing today. The contesting 
putties' are made up of Colonel Word, 
Governor Ogilvie and the Constabulary 
on the one side, with H. A. 
of tramway fame, on the other/ They 

I- will seem very unequal to the
observer, but just the same, Mr. Hen
ning seems to be holding his owh

to win out

. * 1
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sW \ A® Audacious Cook
A raçy sïdty Is being’told aboi 

^ ' in which a well-known variety g 

the cook of a |ir»t avenue 1 
are the prim* 
lately been/6c
HSfi

•-------ogaiwst the odds and hopes
in the end. As is known by Nugget

'A../* ■ t 1

V ■ ' 5-âThe Nugget’s Forecast of the Hoo. 
Mr. Maxwell’» Excursion up 

the Creeks.

m.s’ r~5m
Igw-

dough./Onelnight this week she was 
ed by some one entering her 

rodm. “4s that you, Jim?” she asked. 
/‘Yes,’’ was the reply in a disguised
voice. failed to recognise the

■ . ^ # 
• v :

r »• r. v ' "'jt ^ _ie.
***■ FIVE CENTS TO THF PAN.

reme power ; told me to go ahead and 
promised to protect me.'~But when a 
newspaper man went to you and asked 
about it, you pretended you didn’t even 

- know anything about it.1 ■
"... “Well, t’41 stop you in [this new 

work, “ was the commissioner'alast re
mark, and “Then, go ahead add do it,” 
was Henning's parting shot. The com- 
miasioner' was ev$*hitiy4ot under the 
collar, for he at once wrote a letter to 

-/ Acting Sheriff
- Henning was passing along First ave- «top penning 

nue when he was accosted by Commis-
^^î'wSmid^'^you,

misioner, “on whose authority you are 
laiyng that water main on the hi#."”

“By nobody’s authority, '’ was the an-
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■ /ill
r irter telling him to 

d his men from'pro- 
ceeding furthe^with the construction of 
the system.

f.
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vw.
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1 hif ypas communicated to 
7 wno said, “ T(ÜNi'XÉÜ 

gmy men now, but I am going 
so in a few day».” The astute 

then proceeded to teadh the

¥.'SoE'-u -1.JiCi RiCOMTIIMUgO. V.workii% m:ltMiTisters ttttd HoliMtÜj 
ies 1‘ublic; UuiiveyHiic» to

ri'ip. leman
T-,LO .V RIDLEY — Adv® 

Notaries, ConveyunetS^ 
Alices. First Avenue. U

.swer.
“Well, you will have to stop or it 

will get you into trouble, ’ ’ said his ek-
cellency. -----Z

“I can

/

m "t ■
4*ITG A L- (X A. Del court, SB 

). McDtiunal) Harriwerf, 
is I and 2 flits hoi ni Üïp«i 
sn tv Departmental

'»rp readers, Mr. Hemming made applica
tion to the council for a franchise for 

water service, and was the originator 
----- of the plan ; later on, and before any 

thing had been done with the other, 
Colonel Word put in an application, 

tly recommended to 
the council by thb commissioner. Be
fore any francHse had been granted, 
however, both men began to construct 

—their-9ystems. Col. Word sank a well

stop when the trouble comes, ” 
was the unabashed reply. /

“Well, ’111 have to stop you,’’ said 
the official. “ Then gto ahead and stop 
me,” was the not reassuring rejoinder.

AtX this point ./Mr/Henning remem
bered that Ctghnrissioner Ogilvie had 

workmen a few days 
d to them that they

-»
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familiar tones of ber^llege lord pro 1 
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up and chased the intruder out, a 

time diacovsriog him to t 
2 ook of the place adjoining. Nesl 
the Story goes, she told the incid« 
Jim. and that redoubtable apoet 
goodness procured a horsewhip. To 
lQ||fc|xated the offending eo*, «
Jim stooBFSy while the indigm 
wonWf plied the lash. The 
didn't stay any longer than beiw 

two oflteiels a Ch new trick. Gathering „f course but the y— —1 --

y did have trouble id grttise tQtm> *" «EÊ* of Pweey ata nave trouote in g^rog sœne q{ h$g opentioq, at night and lo! tbe
I when rooming ' daniwi ^auwi.iiteuU
down upon a completed main on the ere iniJtad to
hillside and one running nearly the full ath-rin„ el the abo>. ct 
length of Church street. * d«v the «ith at » n m

When the news of Ckfa andacions act,. 2. V..^1’ 
reached the commissioner’s eats, he i tor of ttic congregation 
charged the sheriff to go forthwith and I month» and who is six 
chop the offending flume in twain. The 1 hie home iu the East.

and it was fav< |x$g
Fl

met some of / 
ago and intin
had better Took out for'their wages, at J 
the men on the tramway^had had some ; 
trouble in getting theirs. 
til.‘iThfnk it was beneath the dignity 
of/your position, Mr. OgilVie, to 
Trick like that and try to get my work- 

■/ men fto strike, ” said Mr. Henning
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on the bank of the Klondike jitst at the 

—• rocky point above the bridge and rah — 
his mains straight into town on the 

- flats; Mr. Hemming tapped a large 
spring on the river bank further up and 
connected it with a reservoir on the very

alboti ■Mftflb gags
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Our aswjrtment is v»ty 
thing in the line of genei 
beten observed in select! i 
merchandise obtainable.

Wc guarantee absolute satisfaction in cv- 
believe you will find our prices popular and r 

We invite you to call and inspect our ‘ 
where, as we believe yoi ****** 
tiÇtte wbtrtwe have to of 

! Special prices on outfit*

recent visit tt_____
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S, ’ ’ was tbcXdeprecat I-
the official.

“But they got it all,” was fired back. 
“ Yes, bttt it was only after they had
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then -saldiPjéifM
rH finished?—-
Ll,e Geo. Mercier replied : « ‘ Yes.*1 - ;

Col. Jouaust then announced that the 
.all sessions of the 6ourt martial would be

practically ignored and cm verted }■ 
- yrmefe figurehead, the adjutant gent 

* béààae de facto the head of the art 
and was called into consultation by 

„ . , , . n. ...__ . president and secretary when militEnlistments for the Philippines ! agairs and army movements *«*3 
Coming in Slow.

Ï
"à, V1,

lionday morning.
M. Casimir-Perier thereupon rose and 

said : “After the deposition of Gen. j 
Mercier, I shall ask the court to hea#* 
me, and I would prefer to be in con 
frontalion with him.’’ z ' ;

This announcement caused a sensa
tion. Then followed a thrilling dem
onstration against Gen. Mercier. As he 
turned to leave the court, the audience 

and hissed and cursed

:« - considered.
One of the first official acts of 

tary Root was to call upon Gen. Mi 
General Tllles Is Restored to Official in the latter’s office, taking with h 

Favor and Will Be Commanding Adjt. Gen. Corbin. The three îeniair
General In Fact.

Fàté 1 
of T

—a

Is Hissed, While His VictimBjjgSBjas

Attorney Assassinated.
À Gold Atogether for a long time conferring upoi 

the methods of administration and tb 
relations of the commanding general t 
the business of the department, it j 
now well understood that hereafter al 
business relating to the management o 
the army will be restored to the “rcgv 
lay channels,” which means that tb 
commanding general will see and pas

Lost
IpE-'
unes, Aug. 12.—The session of the 
f«s court martial today was theater- 
ana interesting in the 
fus was wildly cheered 
dof people present,Iwhile his prin- 

ÿ, General Mercier, was 
nl>\ hissed. The demonstrations 

my be accepted as indicating the 
nge of sentiment which the public 

ling towards this wonderful 
Dreyfus, on entering the court 

room today, saluted the presidenUHth 
soldierly mien as on Monday J|É,jni 
the president, Colonel Jouaust, return-
ing the salute, said : “Sit down, Drey- j ,,Ah ,, cricd a spectator of tfee scene

■ in court, 4‘if they bad-heard the human 
monster speak they would not cheer him

S'" Washington, Aug. 12.—Secretary Root 
is generally credited with being very 
desirous of raising the entire provis
ional army m -order that there may be 
additional troops ready to send to the 
Philippines in case they are needed.
His idea is that it is better to he too
well, than too poorly, prepared ; ana, I upon all matters pertaining to the i 
also, tlmt in case of necessity, it would ice before they are submitted to the 
be a hard thing to obtain from congress retary and the president, and all egjH 
additional troops when the provisional will be issued through the office of 
army already authorized bad not been official, 
placed in the field. It js now clearly 
realized at the department that, however 
easy it may be to raise volunteer troops 
With their own officers, taking them as 
full battalions or regiments from the
militia of,the states, it is not so easy to ; Andrew Carnegie has given « 
recruit ten new regiments. Adjt. Gen. | to found apubtic library at Kéi 
Corbin confidently declared that these ^ orkshire. ■ - z|jB-

James Doyle, a millionaire miae ■ 
owner of Colorado, is in jail because he I 
will net pay a $700,000 judgment against ■ 
him. ■ •

An American army officer déclares I 
that it.will take 100,000 soldienrtowhip I 
the Filipinos, who are as full of fight at ■ 
ever.
. The Den ver smelters are closed agale I 
because the men would not accept the ■ 
advance rate of wages offered by the I

Dies

The hi# 
has been 
markable 
with whi 
among th< 
than' that 
fortunate 
wealth cot 
of the wifi 
finally sou 
the battlef 
ing bis Sis 
His deatlr 
side of Ma 
disclosed 

~cppy of a 
turn teÂô 

- -Klondike. 
Woods • 

sandy cor 
herculesr^ 
of- the cot 
up in the 
had hewn 
that date 1 
who still 
Later he w 
Pacific ra 
by having 
come stop] 
not please 
separation 
again supj 
he agreed 
dollar’s wc 
essed, and 
Chilliwacli 
rejoined 1 
ered suffici 
possess hi 
with to bi 
together.

Here the 
history, w: 
ago, and a 
great deal 
last June t 
number of 
was co nd in 

__ month.of 
..of .Lew is a 

house and, 
the miHs< 

in statur 
a marked 
husband, V 
of Lewis’ 
lier date 
that he wa 

r husband, 
to Lewis’ i 
husband of 
ImsbtmtVw 
indignant! 
Woods add 
of inuocei 
to remain 
went to tin 

Lewis wi 
tity and t; 
for the loi 

. an~~Iïngîïs 
and had r 
nor anyone 

’Of coursé, 
for the last 

; ~ Lewis, but 
■ time they 

left in the 
unable to 

; Woods in 
. Sent to tin 

that Lewis 
Wdpd*. T 

H Lewis faotii 
a few repm 

L this')F ' doued.
It wa w 

' ’( its height 
into the cil 
Ration froi
in letters o

rose en masse 
him, those at the back of the court 
standing on benches and chairs in order 

-to better hound-him, ____,
The gendarmes placed themselves be

tween the general apd the audience, 
which showed a strong disposition to 
maltreat the former minister of war.

Gen. Mercier hurried out of the court 
room through a side door. On emerg- 
rng^inte the street the crowd outside 
cheered the general and criwf” Vive

extreme, 
by the

E
-Z

hi4 TOLD IN BRIEF.
It is rumored that the Czar of Rig 

contemplates abdicating.
The Cleveland (O.) street car

FF
______ "fus.” .. ^ ' ^ ....... ..... ni-nr

One of the earliest witnesses called
was Gasimir-Perier, formerly president
of the republic, who was questioned at one newspaper man in court was ar-
length concerning the case. He denied rested fof calling Gen. Mercier, as he men would been listed by the loth of
many of the sensational statements made passed ^ a murderer. But later July, but nearly a month more than that"
associating him with it, and said in on t^e raan was released. has elapsed, and still over a .thousand
concluding a dramatic speech : “I will Dreyfus was hurried out by gendarmes men are needed. The number of the
•not leave this place until I have left air wll0 immediately cleared the courtroom, daily enlistments has fallen off rapidly
-unalterable conviction that I know noth- Dreyfus* Lawyer Assassinated. during the last two or three weeks, and
ing which might throW®light on the Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 14.—An Asso- a calculation based upon the diminished 
case and that I have said all I know. I cjated pres3 dispatch conveys the starts rate shows that it would take several 
intend to do this, not because I can add jj0g intelligence that M. Labori, prin-- years to enlist the remaining 21,000 of 
anything useful to what I have already cjpaj counsel for the defence of Captain the provisional army, which it has not company.
said, but out of respect to my consci- Dreyfus, was shot and mortally wounded. yet been determined to place in the It is said the United States has pur- 
ence, niv judges and to the opinion of ^Sunday morning, as he on his field. - ' chased islands from Chile near <■
men of good, faith. ” way to tb« Lycw, where the retrial of . <*,. 1M*>win rwia.. s«h end ol South Amenow tor Corfu*

wo,ds_ *«lfcd.f«<.»U»te, ■ T«DtT^.“ri.in.“ ” take BenThomp^ coloml,
plause. He denied that his resignation ihtej. _____ _____ . „ ... , ,, q1 age, was lynched at Alexandria, V».,
from the presidency was due to any Labori left his house for the court at charge of the campaign s L - August 8, for attempting an assault on 
diplomatic relations with Germany on about 6 o’clock this morning. His resi- though frequently repeated in certain Lilian Clark, the eigEyear-oid daugh- 
the subject, denied that he had ever re- -deuce I. .it„«t«rin the «5* A*.; )«“»*'» * wholly wlth^nt ter ol Edwnrd Clnrk. -« J
-ivedicref an aliened contaio^^too, „ ..u Item the foundation. Wh.t the 8™-"'»•'«-
by Dreyfus, and read a letter from j.ycec, the route being along a military married withid two hours,of their fiSE
Prince Hohenlohe.bf Germany,'denying road beside the river Villaine. He through the administration ot til mu meQting. In Oregon a man married a 
that the German embassy had any ccAa. reached a r-inf^^vgy on hjs journey Root as secretary of war is the recogm- -woman before her father could load bis 

^ uection with the Dreyfu, affair. ^ Æ t^^révi&yTying in wait, tion of his position as commanding shotgun
General Mercier was ^w«t wltnea. rushed out of a a,now lane. 8eneral ?[ the W with Mquart». George Haskett, gave

called and it was obsenfed ithat he was One of them fired a single shot from at Washington. As al^e ^ d iagt week. All but one boy died^eto^ 

very nervous and ill ■ attelée. It was a revolver. The murderers were only a knows, Secretary Alger, alter uen. noon> mainly owing to the extreigfe 
during his testimony that one of the couple of yards behind the victim and Miles’ return from Porto Rico, utterly heat in the little room where they wè|| 
day’s most dramatic Scenes transpired, the bullet stiuck Labori in the back, ignored the general, and whenever he born. Thé seventh is alive and lasg|8 

At the end of bis evidence, General The wounded man uttered an agonized* wanted any information sought it from A h^ifyinglngdentoccurr^Ithi#
Mercier said ne believed the only mot- cry and fell on his face. The murderers ttT^ovem^ïrt id eightoSonths-oldL dau^§

ive of Dréyfus’ treason was that Dreyfus immediately fled through the lane from 6rder/ relating to the movement of 6f Mr M B Thornburg was literal^ 
had no feeling of patriotism. This cruel which they emerged and both escaped, troops, the detail of officers, the grant- roasted alive in a wagon bed of burn- 
utterance brought forth hisses from the it was announced that the bullet had ing of leaves of âtiSeBCe, assignments to tag^straw^ Children^playing-j^| 
audience, whose blood had been sent up entered his stomach. There was no out- a^al duty and the like, have been 1matehe? ^tffreTb the straw,
to fever beat by the witness’ savage at- ward bleeding. The physicians believe issued bv the adjutant-general direct,
tacks on Dreyfus. General Mercier, Labori will die, without the knowledge and approval of
heeding the hisses, terminated with re- 1the commanding general, who only kenw

^ m«rkimrv , Laughing nimselr to Death. their issuance when served with the
8 ' ■ . Chicago. August 8.—An interesting

“If the least dpubt crossed iny mind, 0nQ}c wm be held at the countv hos- 
gentlemen, I would be the first to de- pitai to-day, when the most, to-date 
clare it to you, and say before you, to frtjdta Qj 8CientiBc research will, be
Captain Dreyfus, I was mistaken, but brought to bear by the physicians at
in good Mtb, ’ " ___ the Institution in an endeavor to dis-

Then Dreyfus electrified his hearers, cover whether Julius Mattas of 513 
He jumped to his feet as though the VVeebEighteenth street pored too deep- 
words had galsvnized him into new life, ly into thc pages of some joke book, or 
and shouted with a voice which rang whether iVia because of something 
throughout-the hall like a trumpet note : which he swallowhsd that he is unable 
“That is what you ought to say,” , to cease laughing 

The audience burst into a wild cheer, Mattas is a laborer. Last evening, he 
whereupon the ushers called for silence, surprised members of his family by 

Gencral Mercier then atammered i Worsting 4er4h--4H-^eals-of--laughter, 
g “I would come and say, ‘Captain Hii mirtb appeared to be unceasing,

Dreyfus, I wasmiataken in good faith, and after an unremitting_apell of half 
and 1 come with the same good faith to an hour Mrs. Mattas became alarmed 
admit it, and I will do all in my hu- and sent fot1 neighbors. Still Mattas 

et to repair the frightful er- laughed.
The situation began to look grave in 

éyes of his anxious friends, but still 
'Mattas laughed. The police were call
ed, and Mattas still laughed boister
ously and was is^sted into the wagon.
At the hospital a stern-faced physician 
looked gravely at the patient and said 
he thought it must be a case of poison
ing, but still Mattas laughed.
: .At an early hour this morning Mattas 
Was unconscious, but still laughing, and 
those who attended him were non

purpose of proving the innocence of the piussed. 
condemed man of 1894 in spite of the 
evidence accumulated and in spite of 
the millions of money expended. ’ ’ z \

now.”
m

-

■

■

Another Battle in Philippines. —
Manila, August 9.—General Mac- 

Arthur’s forces, consisting of 4000 men, 
advanced five miles beyond San Per- 

usual formal notice that is susbequent- nando to-day and encountered and de- 
ly issued for general information to all feated a Filipino force of 6000 men. 
chiefs of divisions and bureaus. The The enemy retreated, leaving many ■ 
consequence of this anomalous condition j dead and wounded. The American: 
was that the commanding general was loss in killed and wounded was twenty.
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Job Printing?
■

- If so The Nugget will furnish the highest class of ' j
work at the jtor.’ ” ■ - P

The prisoner then shouted, “Why 
don’t you, then? That is your duty.

At this there was another outburst of

#
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New Machinery New Type f l
1Gen. Mercier, after a pause, when the 

excitement had partially calmed, said :
“Well, no. My conviction since 

1894 has not suffered the slightest weak
ening. It is fortified by the deepest 
study of the dosier and also by the in 
anity of the means lesotted - to for the

1
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tel | New Paper Stock

'tsw sLbet. tsw wa peiiit 1
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# -Burns Pierce rode a bttte 100 miles 
in 3:24:41-1-5, at M»bb*ttoB'i&each. 
This is the best record in the world.
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y.

vI 3
psipmid c.inverted ii)t(> .;■

üe adjutant general |
head of the army, 
consultation by thé 
»ry when railitaiyll 
rements were to be 1

■ IIIfew short years, he finally drifted to 
Alaska in search of gold, which meant 
a reuniting of his family. Hé was j 
among the first to reach the Klondike, '
and a one-third interest in one of its ' „ . -
best claims was hii luck He cleaned, Canadian and Merwin Clash in
up about $30v000; and with'this.returned ' Thirfv.mile Pivpr ‘
in search of his wife, arriving at the 1 Diny IH1IC KlVCr.
time stated.

A Gold Martyr Learns That He Has Immediately on his arrival he was ac- 
Lost His Wife’s Love Forever- 
Dies in the Philippines.

r
The Ç. D. a 

in. another ra
Fàté Tears Asunder Ties 

of Two Happy Homes:
I nfirst

ficial acts of Secre. — 
II upon Gen. Miles 
:e, taking with him 1
The three remained I
ime conferring upon 1 
inistration and the I 
imanding general to I 

department, it j8 I 
d that hereafter all I 
' the management ot I
stored to the ‘ * regn. I 
ch means that the I 
tlwill

White Horse an i $4 
meals, and the Flyt 
with a rate of $10 to

Wheel of the Former Is Badly Dam- 
aged — Sybil Arrives From St. 
Michael—ThefUtome Strike.

availed of the low ral
The Martha Cole ___

on Saturday night.
The steamer Sybil has b 

the balance of the

quainted by the,police with state of af
fairs. He obtained an interview with 
bis wife, who, However, refused to rec-

The history of the Klondike, when it °?nize hin,: Lewis was then 
has been wholly written, will be re- together they went before her, but she 
markable'for'the number of romances would not ‘recognize him. He estab- 
witb which its chapters teem; and1 Lshed his identity, however, so per- 
amongf the many, tew will be Granger ^ W she was^mrTly fdrced ^W 
than that of J. A. Woods, one of the mit her^iistake. He was in utter ignor, 
fortunate men of ’97, who. found that ance thqt she had obtained a dit’orcb, 
wealth could1not win him back the love when toM of it begged her to re- 

' of the wife he had left at home and who maH7 him, promising her in the^pres-
ence of her attorney to settle every cent 
he possessed on lier. After prolonged

t.

Stories arriving down the river on 
Wednesday and Thursday indicated that 
the steamship Canadian, of the C. D. The steamer Clossett, whi 
Co., had met with serious misfortunes ^om White Horse Weinesda

picking up aTscow with 14 he 
Thirtymile river. It 
and turned over to the ov 

It iaprobablc that the 
ereign will not be sent 
again tliis year owing to 
stage of the season.
—%»Anglian left 
Monday.__ fS

Co.
«

see and pass 
rtaining to the serv- 
ubmitted to the sec- 
icîent, and all ordy$ I 
gh the office of that

that would delay her arrival for several 
days. Her first accident occurred in 
the Thirtymile river during a dense fog, 
when she came m collision with the
steamer Merwip, the prow of the latter 
crushing into and badly damaging thefinally sought surcease fiom sorrow on 

the battlefields of the Philippines,carry- 
? * jng liis Wealth with him to the end.

His death occurred on June-44), just out
side of Manila, and a search of hie body

------ disclosed $24;000 in drafts, besides a .__
i~——çppy of a newspaper reporting hfs*re “ence Hfé anew, eVer with the hope 
h " 2hat 016 womair be loved would finally

-Klondike. consent to share
Woods was a man of 38 years, uf Nothing c^mpSPSstI his endeavors, 

sandy complexioii/andthe frame of a becoming desperate, he sold his
herculesr^n 1886 he was living the life ranch, putliis money into drafts, enlist- 
of- the common coast pioneer on a farm ed m a regiment of the regular army 
up in the Chilliwack valley, which lie destined,for the Philippines, and sought 
had hewn out of the wilderness, About and f°ulld death in defense of his coun- 
that date he met and married a woman, flag, among strange people in a
who still survives him at Whatcom, strange land.
Later he went to work on the Canadian ^be result of the estrangement of

Lewis and his wife is not known.

i brief. -
; the Czar efRijji 
iting.
0.) street car 
sit1 striker t- 
has given AlO,!*»-1 

reary at Eèl^SHl

millionaire” pSH 
is in jail because he 
00 judgment against

my officer declares 1 
,000 soldiers-towhip ■ 
ire as full of fight at ■

25" «skl J5S.tr *0%; I ««.l sCT$ ™,bui.l.Ls spacious house and tried to conr- -w*ie” Mm,™ antrej jrport ,t - STILL SETS THE
was not believed that the Canadian was Henry Cox Opens
more seriously hurt than described Rooms üst the
above and she was expected to reach propHctor „cm Vox of ^
Dawson a few hours later. On Thurs Fairvivw hotel is never i 
day, however, the steamer Ora arrived hirtg aIréti
from above with the startling news that 9ervlco of hitt Excellent e« 
the Canadian was passed at Selwyn His latest accomplishment 
river; she was tied up to the bank, her cation to the public of " 
freight had been unloaded, her siphons rooms, which will
at work drawing water from the hold wto* for nHvatc dfnner°rt!
and a Canvas bulkhead drawn about the banquets. He insists on giv„. 
forward part of the hull. These circum - service as can be had anywhn 
stances indicated conclusively that the world and better than any whe 
boat had received a hole in the hull; aW8tm« 
but where or bow was not learned. The 
captain of the Orâ slowed up in passing 
and was ready to render assistance or 
take the mail aboard, hut no attention 
was paid them from the Canadiefi and 
the Ora went by. On Thursday after- 
noon thé Canadian herself arrived, when 
it was learned that her hull had, in 

strong from childhood up, and on the fact, been perforated bx striking* her 
day of her death she had cdmpiarnéd ot just above Selwyn, but it was easily re- 
feeling. poorly; while lying in bed she paired and water got into but one of the 
was observed to experinece a brief,* compartments, 
sharp spasm and in a few minutes all 
was over. À physician who was hastily 
summoned said that death was due to

§5

ly

bers are closed again 
mid not accept the ; 
ages offered by the

bed States has pur- 
im Chile near the 
America for coaling

olored, 24 years of 
it Alexandria, Va,.

Pacific railroad, where he was disabled 
by having a hand crushed and his in
come stopped. This state of affairs did 
not please his wife, and she asked for a 
separation until such a time as he could 

_ again support her as pleased her. This 
he agreed to, mid made her over every 
dollar’s worth of propery which he poss
essed, and which included the farm at 
Chilliwack which lie owned» His wife 
rejoined her folks, nnd after he recov
ered sufficient to work he started out to 
possess himself of the means where» 
with to bring his'family and himself 
together.

Here the story diverges and goes into 
history, which was printed two years 
ago, ami which at the time caused a 
great deal of comment., Two years ago 
last June the-wife of /Woods had been a 
number of years a divorced widow and 
was conducting a lodging house, in the 
month of. May a man giving the name 

~ ... of-Lew is and liis .wife took rooms at the

A" Untimely Demise.
A wide circle of friends were greatly 

shocked on Monday afternoon by the 
sudden death of Miss Edith E. Saund
ers, which occurred at her home on 
Seventh street, between Second and 
Third avenues, at about 3:30 in the 
afternoon. Deceased had never been

- Canadians Fear Chin
Victoria, B.C,, August 8. 

cent decision of the privy ex 
allowing legislation of the 
legislatui'e excluding Chinese from ei 
ploymont in coal mines is the 
ate object of a visit to the city 
Hon. Dr, McKechnte, p 
council, and Ralph Hnti 
South Nanaimo. The
privy council threatens the coal min
ing industry with -disaster, and son—

- Tile steamer SybU. hd«„Ki„g to Mr.
Reid and which wae turned back with a 1 , k Vflton. cKecbnie el

^ , cargo of liquor, month or «, ego,.,. Smith »re on,loue to ohtolo from the ”,
heart fai]a„. Mi„ Sauoden waa » medTroih SC Hich™! on ^^.".lïîSASf
yeao, of ,g= and cam, to the Klondike h„ing. „„d, th, trip l„ M d.^. ^wBm pbot-itioo 
about,a year ago from Chicago xvith There was practically no /freight1 on afforded them by excluding MOMeSsà 
three sisters, nameWr, Mrs. William board, and only a few liasseaifers competition. With this end In VleWV 
Bard and Ninajtt M-ud Saunders; two Talks with, the officer, elicited thefa* 
other sistçrs hvc^in Chicago There- tbat the Capc Nome excitement contin-
masns were emb«lmed by_Undçrtaker ues, many people still arrivinr from probaWKly be hald 
Greene, and on We,In^rlay afternoon the out8lde. Nothing WW| kaeiM1
hermettcally sealed ro a beautifukcwlret development work in the creeka, but dtoeumed «0» a tin
trimmed in rich white plush, were many men were engaged in rocking *rrlV<id Rtl
given temporary burial at Hillsideceme- goU1 from lhc seashore; indeed. U was Starvation Causes------ -------
tery. The funeral service was conducted reported froip. Nome that mechanica Vienna, August 8.--The Neuâ Tri»

were scarce at 815 per day, as nearly preeee to-day says the peasan try of per- , 
every body preferred "m$gleg on the ^^o^ ^ossurabla fa govLi nureut uf 
beacb. The. steamer Yukoner waa Hw»**)» tiounded on the aoutlt.ibf 

, v , XT » . , passed on a bar about 40 mi lea below Mack ma, have re-
. . . , „ _ . . ... and I-red N. Tracy; Mr. Wilkins also-^frci^ wbiic the Gudaby was aupiwwd ^UeitjMaiL drivea desperate by

«ife tliaf Lewis was a living rendered a beautiful solo, entitled to he just behind. The stewardof the f»«dne. Twxye, ltfaKdded, have be«ft
huslosad ot neefc Mrs. Lewis taxed her “Good Night.” A large number of sor- Sybil Chas E Goodenouerh uu sent there and «WWwI'eocoim tors have
htisba-utl with lire accasatrou, which Ire rowing friends wrerr present, most of g-gted bv the nnnarnirrri tn Ht MA peasants hAVC• indigaam,, d™M. To thi, M„. -ham taiiow.U the ,e,n,i„ la the g„„, ^
Roods added here. Despite hi. protests Several heaatifnl floral ileâîgne lay upon ™ .hieh^Ma ” ' TV---------------------------

to remain, Lewis wife left hiai and peas and pansies from Mr. Acklin, a the trip a pleasant one V/lllSllUlHl S r^ris
crescent of white peas from Mrs. May, 
a crow of purple peas from Mrs.
Brown, a wreath from Mrs. Auathr and 
a large bouquet of mixed flowers from

'

E - Sptàng an assault on 
gSt-y ear-old daugb-
K. ...» I
he quick marriage' 
îanand woman were 
hours,of their Ini 

>n a man married * 
rather could load hie

on

V
,ckett, colored, gave 
it Brownville, Pa., 
one boy died before 
ig to the extremi?; 
om where they were 
l is alive and lusty, 
dent occurred thirty 
w, Idaho, on Aug. 
lonths-pld daughter 
iburg was literally 
agon bed of burn- 
ren playing wtijfe 
the straw.
: in Philippines.

9.—General Mao- 
isisting of 4000 men, 
s beyond San-Faif 
ncountered and de
force of 6000 men, 
ted, leaving many 
L „ The Ameriea*^ 
ounded was twenty^*

■[

v.V.„
.

M

—the mills the-bay.—.......—   ............. :
in staturp and complexiou Lewis bore 

n marked resemblance to Ijer former 
husband, Woods. In looking over some 
of Lewis’ photographs taken at an.ear
lier date Mrs. Woods became assured 
that he was no other than her former 

-husband. She communicated her belief

at the late home of deceased by Rev. 
Dr.. Grant, who was assisted by a choir 
consisting of Messrs. Erhardt, Clayton, 
Wilkins, George Noble, Harry Ireland

tea

» I
L/

fe

. i E
OÙ)

fttUllntl
Wines, Llqii

went to the liotfic of her parents.- 
Lewis was invitai to prove his iden

tity and in a vain effort to do so left 
for the lower Sound country. He was 
an~ 7ïhgTisïïiTïan by birth ^âmfTâîstngT' 
and had no relatives _in this country, 
nor

The steamer. Mcrwin reached port 
from White Horae on Wednesday with 
a good sized passenger list, among 
.whom wege sevetal old Thu
boat's bow showed a ntimber of ugly 
looking wounds, and inquiry developed 
the fact that she had come into colli
sion with the wheel of the Canadian in 
the Thirtymile^ river. The Canadian's

iiPi

? I
-1 ffie

pall hearers were Messrs. G. W. Thebo, 
anyone who knew him iu his yduth. c. Wilkins, A. G. t Green, William 

Of course. .those who had . known faim Crabb, Thomas Scott and Aifr d Smiley, 
ior the last five years had known him as The deceased was a most estimable
i^wis, but who he was prior to that young lady, and hw^ demise is the . , ...... ................
time they could not say. Thus he was occasion for geiiefal sorrow on the was quit® badly damagetl, result-
Jeft in the strange position of a man" part of all whadroew her. ——;——•—- ing in sending her to the banks until 
nimble to prove his identity. Mrs. w. T. Ube<a young miner aged 26 ®F,“,d be made. Dr. IreBlanc
Woods in the mean while gave a state- years, di^at Grand Forks a few days retumctl with the bgat, having purchas 
«Sent to the.pres» in wjÿtoh she asserted ago yfrem the effects of intermittent cd ® ■tean* at Vancouver wiO- îdEESzî!
that Lewis was her fprmer husband, feyérT The sick maq was given every wbich tbe boat will be fitted on her 
^tods. The publication Of it bronght Attention by his partners and neighbors, next trip up.; . / 4
Lew is home in a double quick to whip but was of no avail. The ïuneral Qarron Reid purchased at assigned ", < — •j™,îw w m** « «.« 5*®“

~ ^..... *tton this partoitbe program wasaban- j put togetirer, would h<s the I'iou>1 : The Sl««li Brl^. - , MtoSWt ï»
It was while this exdtementvWas at TheYukon comroissioner will receive ped here in sections by tbe H 

I .']t8 height th5t the real Woods camé sealed proposals until the 29th for build- Trading Co. TMh
into the city. His histôre after tbe*ep» ^* ”<^0»“, at nfe' Reid Ifemtht It for 81

^ ?U*t f?<17 himWife had been writtco Sg-tife^venS fr^ltird "stteet‘to Ttie Mary F.>- brsff, of the

in letters of gold. Drifting about for a Mission street. Co. ’s fleet, arrived from below ot
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made public would merely add to the j “TRAMLESS TOM” AT IT AGAIN, 
sting. . Who ean tell of the weary L Mr. Thos. O’Brien, better known to 
months of waiting for letters destined fame * oqe of the promoters of the late 
possibly comeTdr^r the anx-| “tramless tramâtes reeently been in
inusly expected missives which should Ottawa bent on securing a franchise for population of the territory will not i„. ■ 
tell of a fortune, but which, in reality, areal. genuine^iroad up Bonanza creases long ^ the present attitude of 
tell of nothin» but failure. ' creek. We hàvè .no, quarrel with Mr. the government ^maintained. On the |

But «addest of all is the lot of the O’Brien’s new scheme, but it appears contrary, there is every reason to believe 
waiting one when no word at all can tie that in order to do business with the that it will grow steadily .less. Not W 
had. Any information, no. matter how “powers that tie/’ down at the capital*, than JO.OOO disgustfd miners have left 
painful its receipt may he,, is far pref- he bad to teti’some whoppers. ’ L' the Yukon since the opening of naviga.
erable to absolute silence. In prolonged For instance, in the Ottawa Free Press tlon- who’ vnder favorable circ*§P 

and uncertainty àere is ti)e [of Aug. 2, Mr. ti’Brien in the course of j «tances, might be holders and-woipp

an interview has-the following to say of ground in the Yukon, and to that 
which we commend to our readers inthe ewfënt pmdiifeerè ôf revenue foi- the'g» 

hope that it will afford them all as much 
entertainment as it hag ourselves :

.

ttiercfrom without the presence of men’ 
to take it from the ground.

The. experience of the past year har
I

■

On Wednesday Minemm
Publishers

early in advance... ip i *■ ?> •*. p
Capt.

n
[*•* • * * *

i by càrrlét in city (In advance.m
to
i, 1»
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f» -mine

suspense
most poignant pain. No man .has. the 
right to keep his friends in this -Condi
tion if he is in a position to communi
cate with them. Whatever, his con-

K/'/A ’ -'ifi notice.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

nnàminal figure,' it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask» a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between- 

and the North Pole.

v- their
ernment.

We maintain therefore, that those 1 
r men who consult tiie best interests of I 

the federal government itself- must 1 
unite* with us in

way
place

• ’ TbtH
dition may be, whether success or fail lit Was expected to have the telegrapli 

line completed to tlawson by . October 1.
his i 
and t 

:—to th 
He Li 
unan 
aid a 
strut

ure has met his efforts, there are
iotis ones outsMe whhse though ts are This'would be a val uahle conveniencfi-tQ.

’'ffie"«FTbS..pmhftient toward;^
O’Brien’s) two papers, the Klondike Yukon Territory shall he" chang*tfn§| 
Miner and ttie^Fukon Sun. These pa- mect the present conditions, 
pers at the outset were managed and :-■
edited by Americans, hut after getting 
control of them he placed Canadians on 

"the staff "and as a result everything was 
more satisfactory to the people. The 
Americans seemed to do all they could 
to injure the country. They had rib 
ideas whatever of Canadian laws and 
wrote in such a strain as to lead the peo
ple to believe that the officials made the

anx-—

TO OUR PATRONS.
more for the personal welfare of the 
missing one than of his profitable or 
unprofitable ventures. Almost daily 
The Ntigget is in receipt of letters in
quiring for friends or relatives with 
whom all communication has ceased.
' To such aS these The Nugget says, 

with all the force it can command 
“write home, and do it today.”

With this issue the Nugget increases 
its number of pages to eight. The Nug
get’s only promise to its readers lias 
been that it would place in their"Kinds I 
a paper as large and published as often 
as the field would appear to justify 
There is every facility in the Nugget, 
office for the publication of a daily news
paper but we are of the opinion that un
der the peculiar conditions which pre
vail in Dawson especially during'the
winter season that a daily is not as yet The aesthetic and highly refined sen- 

1 the paper that is wanted.
It would, we believe, be folly to place 

a paper on sale in Dawson for less than 
25 cents per copy, but at the same time, 
payment of that cum each day for the 
news—necessarily limited—of the pro
ceeding 24 hours is more we think than 
should be asked even in the metropolis 
of the Klondike. /'/A . / J

Again, the interests of the advertiser
must be considered. Dawson’s merch--
ants depend for the success of their busi
ness upon the patronage they receive

ThPOLICE COURT NEWS,
Wh the 1

x\ger
Harry S. Nasi ins, mellow and merry, B 

$10 and costs. — _
Joseph Kttfott, A: J. Wlîîft and J6- ■ 

seph Farley covered $10 each into the ■ 
crown exchequer for indulging in a I 
mild state of intoxication. v

The Selwyn river conspiracy case \m B 
adjourned to Tuesday at the request of B 

. .. . . Mr. Aikman, acting crown prosecutor, I
laws to suit themselves and to promote jn order trliat he might have more wit, B
their own personal interet at the expense nesses brought down from Selwyn.. //B

R. Taniguchi, a Japanese gentleman ■
. ; of «Oriental ideas and a nronounced an- B 

It would appear to us as though Mr. tipathy for " work, was fined $50 and B
O’Brien’s attitude toward _4iis late quill j^e^onemont^n, |

manipulators is rather mean, especially for the presence of little Kuni Tanign-
in view of the>ct that his statements i chi *?. a bWi°a”dll Vat '5 ■

* * guardian, but this fell for want of proof ■
and the charge agai»,st *im was changed ■ "" 

_. - to that of vagrancy, which was easy of ■
If our recollection serves us correctly, verification.

the founders of one, at least, of his two James Meeklinson objected to his fl
cabin partners building a partition and B 
shutting him up all by himself in.'-iÉe. 
little space just about- large enough to B 
sleep in. He vented Jii& feelings-bje/® 
tearing the partition down, breaking a B 
door lock and throwing things around!® 
in a petulant way. Theodore S. Soldi-■ 
mon, ohe of the partners, caused his ar- I 
rest and described the unpleasant state 1 
of affairs. He claimed that He]dud the B 
others bad been feeding Meeklinson for B 
a long time, but he was very ungrateful ■ 
and acted in such an obnoxious way B 
that they-cvuldn’t live with him, hence B 
the construction of the partition.. The B 
court took the case under advisement. B 

1 Th A. Lamphier owned
FOOD FOR REFLECTION/ * /fa cabin on Gold Hill and just Itefuié/B

.--------.—■«.** - .-------- - - . , leaivng for the outside he sold it to^e-B
It is always a wise plan in any husv man named Murray Smith. His partnet*

institution to have’ a yearly balance in the cabin objected to this because be/1 
, . , * . wanted the cabin for himself and tuttiB

struck and an inventory of stock taken derstood that Lamphier had arranged to B
transfer it to him. So he laid a crimi- B 

, , . , .... , . , nal charge against Lamphier and the B
reached as to whether the enterprise has fleet-footed, couriers of <5oj:oW BtédM
been conducted along the most remùner- overtook him at Tagish, from which B 
.. *. - 'j- ---place he was^ brought back. He easiiyS*-

ative lines. . I£ it i* discovered that showed it) conrt Thursday~tliaf he hHr™
conditions have changed; that business no intention of( wrongdoing and had H 
. , . • • , , , . sold the property with the belief that B
is being transacted on a different basis everything was all right, whereupon B
from that which fomierry prevailed, the Colonel Steele disimssSed the case, toW "B"

. . — , , , Lamphier he had been abused and, to*«
wise business man acknowledges the dif- show that Bis heart is in the right place 9
ference and modifies his methods of cun- 8ave him a pass out of the country goo^^B-

________ __ . . .«..*»».» on any steamboat. r
up over thi8;jaffair and it has Invoked ducting his business to meet the altered charles Anderson_ a husky wa 0f B
all the jxiwers that are or may be, to res- circumstances. The government of a Norway, gave the police a tussel worth', B
ce. lh.htog Wb.i«g pl«.ed tomch «Hy date oi .ion 1, but tb=,e,ten, «p’Lo^S'ï^ Da^e C® I

profane and sacriligeous purposes. si?“ of '-principles siyiilar to those hotel and whei Constable Constantittc j
The Nugget dislikes to adBiit.that its which.prevail in large comtifercial con- he^ttstretedla^the Tt^uirS I

education in the lineof-appreciatioii x>£- -ggFlga- heiag as . requisite thaï Ahfe-êjgQrtsjg .aJyerjtgood-nâm-..

the beautiful and ennobling in nature sufficient revenue be realized to keep the STtiSsslsS, butCh^iie'dfdnTÏ, I
has been neglected ; but still, after thor- gverninental machinery well ih motion pear to notice him and the twx> guar- ■
oughlydige^raH-Tfae rb^^i-iilj^iÇîs that a busin^f house should pay ^uglily! At ti^iScoïSto IM* I

which our neighbor indulges oyer the, expenses. With these points in mind happened along and at once flew to th* ■
aforemenitoned bluff, we are unable to it 'bewtoea - te. question I

make anything more out it thaua bluff, whetlwr the dominion government's atti- Bert and Ike Friedman, the latter wiffiS
b.„» iedè is

are so numerous in and around Dawson as will attain^the best results for the mighty Norseman was conquered and ■
p„,iprni .. conveyed to the bastile. There his un-* /.. ide for the tamed spirit rebelled at imprisonnietifeB
tim being; any question s to what is and .he made night hideous to the other J
nest‘for tfie v«v«s }*«.» prisoners by his loud and constant cry-nest for thgM\ukon itself. a, iug. On Friday, when the hootch w«*j/

No country on earth, no matterr °*hjs system, he was quite tractabte /
---------- --- for which commend than to condemn the gentle- whfi&B^lite ffeources he agricultural, uîeinbrance^whatever of the^strùgfe !

the mad rush for a share in the wealth Bien who have displayed such energy minimi or otherwise, can be developed with his captoœ. The colonel }ook^
,h« Klondike i. responsible, nil, end cnerpri,^ MvertLin* theib bnsi- „i,Æu* («pnlelün. ». Yntn,

They are silent, un- ness a^d at «J» same time serving the m ght be absolutely naved with «old charge of resisting an officer, in addi-
of a grief which to be public welfare. -aod no 3 would be dui^d Hi? k for be,Bg

time
the i 
The 
whei 

” not 3 
exte 
then

‘: "

g
HIGHLY AESTHETIC.

*
M

sihilities of our boiler-plate contempor
ary have recently received a severe 
shock. Hailing, as does our contempor
ary, from Tacoma, where all consider 
ation for the material and physical has 
long been lost in contemplation of the 
invisible and spiritual, it is little wond
er that "our somewhat rough Klondike 
ways have jarred heavily upon the deli
cately. nurtured and’ highly sensitized 
nerves of the Daily News.

The effect of this jarring process has 
been the commencement in the columns 
fit our contemporary of what we presume 
will be a continuous series of moral and
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/ _ time
care 
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of the miners.”

: ■

will not all bear inspection.
gw-:

“nawapapera” inetcevl o£ being Ameri
cans, were "‘direct front the Australian.

t>ai 
tore 

i did
_the

was 
. a 1ft 

iein 
and 
■of 11

hush, and it just happens that it is tlte 
same identical sheet that recently gave 
up the ghost.

We; wonder if Mr. O’Brien really did 
say all that he is reported to have said. 
We scarcely crédit it and will give Tom 
the benefit of the doubt until he returns 
and lias a chance to be heard,

M

from the miners on the adjacent creeks.
T6« Nugget is the only paper pub

lished in Dawson thafe-jreaches all the 
leading creeks with a regular carrier 
service. J

r%.’ awakening pf the aesthetic side in the
Ktoudier^s nature and his redemption wlpi

Each issue of this paper, « distributed from the eminently dangerous, though 
by salaried carriers upon KMoifidfiVBO- trlghtv ratOVghTte and afeductive lifc oT 
Wml Huqker and" Domïnïon_ creekj hilarity, which Jhe is presumed to be 

mSall Seir tributaries. In the ehtire leading. To the first of these two pur
poses the News has directed its efforts 
with the utmost energy, and in casting 
about fm an object lesson has discover
ed the " fact that certain of Dawson’s 
wide-awake and energetic business men 
have conceived the idea of making use 
of the bluff across the river as the hack 
ground for large and.prominent adver
tisements of their wares.

The aforesaid sensitized nerves of our

1-Uir
interest iflan

in fi 
<ïrd< 

. alsoEg
district included within these creeks 
there is scarcely a working claim upon 
which the Nugget has not a subscriber 
and in many cases several".
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in order that a conclusion may be

BES

No other paper in Dawson pretends to

JUU 
iniu 
•be i

?>
per to atiompMt ia aim^Tp^TOBtercms. 
As any one at all acquainted- with the 
conditions of travel, etc., knows this to 
bee fact.
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last 
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car< 
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The Nugget does not give its papers conte 
away. It considers them of too much 
value. Neithe* does it dispose of its ad
vertising space at a nominal figure, for 

// the same reaeoih
Advertisers should remember this. It

’
mi

l»aya to advertise in the paper which
Si MÉSeflafiiddiHlaiai' ' üSbsihhreaches the jieople who buy. T

the
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WRITE HOflE.
ehat
the■ xThere is a distinctly pathetic feature 

of the great stampede into the Klon
dike. It has not been given much 
prominence in the newspapers for the 
reason that tales of success and result- 

* ’ " b are ordinarily more ibtevesfe 
s reading public than stories 
pathos and tragedy predomin-

the
-e
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mil
aree believe the covering of ‘some of 

them, if on^y with white canvas*" with’ 
blaçk letters on it, is a public service. ‘ 

Therefore we feel rather disposed to
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■ni the pistant points and acco nmohite the ARTHUR LEWIN

new districts opening up.’* Has reopened on Front street, next doo
The eolonel vouched for J udge Dugas ’ is prepared to supply you with anything,

' position in Relation to the matter, and „ boat. HIGH-GRADE LIQUORS AND C
it will thus be seen that the "council— “ 
or, at least, such of the members as are 1 
in the country—àre unanimous in a
friendly attitude toward the project, Hotel and Club Rooms 

I The dispatch used uucarrying out the —
' - plan will .rest upon the shoulders of ^ra” Stam 

Capt. Belcher Files His Report—Com- ! Commissioner OgTTvie. ■
mlssloner Qgllvie Interviewed- Electric Railway Promised. x
Three Distinct Trails Assured. Important information arrived in i

! town this week with the coming of . . A iidu^Towhalt«Co
X* Captain Belcher’s, réport tô Commis-^ capt- McLean of Vancouver. It_is, in 1 —...f________ ______——ü------—-

fOgUnç^he^Hmentot the brief,^,h»t.i».njRMt-[British-American Steamship Co.
.miners concerning a gulch trail Arid j-ed for an electric railway from Dawson j —«—WWmËF
their willingness to grant’a right-0f-upthe various gulches of thèKlondikevj „0BERT kear. Milwaukee. Reindeer, p.lor.m^lotta tai 
way for the same on their claims, was that the franchise is the one reported , W. H. Evani, ■«•me clou m»»ci.om tni
placed in. the hands of the official on to have been secured by Tom O’Brien, S. S, ««’GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i,

• Thursday afternoon.- The captain did but it is the property of several other *
® ,JiU work thoroughly, as is his wont, well-known gentlemen as well, among

and the result is pleasantly surprising whom are: Capt. McLean and D. G. - "a—awauiBia
to the frieadaoi.lheguich traiîpg&j^C-I:.Kpon>toMag;dt..Oktft^Jj |\fliXf<inn WfTlill &

' - He found the miners to bej^actihally #eems, Tom found his scheme for 
unanimousWhd^:willKTo^xtoWweryi: jj-anehise met h^ffiF^ppItcalbon teem 
aid and facility for the. imntediate con-' other parties for the sanie thing. The 
struotion of the .trail. . , • çônterïtiijng factions soon

The project is, therefore, solely in 
X the hands of the council, anOhe Nug-

the presence of i 
ground.
jf the past year
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V
““"TSI criter ion

L tsarT? ; Tkew F«m>.;r.beaten.
territory will not 
le present attlttii 
«jalntainedx OMj 

cry reason to beliet 
eadilv -less. Not lei 
ed miners have le 
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Yukon, and to that s 
revenue for the>v."

Miners Speak as One Man for a 
Gulch Trail.
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REAL ESTATE AND LOANS -
|

_..
A.C.Co.'i 
--------------- —W01
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■1*
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matherefore, that tin 
the best interests 

rnment itself must |

^irtwi Clés» Accommodadong for r«s^ongeni. Swill 
1Sm \ ate#mere from Dawson will be announced later. Watch U 

CHA9. ir SOttBIS, Mgr. Yukon Division, r* FRANK J. KIN',nous,

•ci riment toward
SMITH & HOBBS# Pmpeee

il in ami all Kinds of i>ned Lumber, Bars, Cou 
and lnsidc Furnishinga of all Kinds.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES FU

hall be changed to 
mditions.

» ’• ■saw that con
tinued battle, might result in’ injury to 
the cause of both, arid they very sen- 

i sibly agreed to jotnx issues. This was 
the: example of diligence set by Anne*, and it wax .faaiMii'tli»

the representative of the N. W, M. P. franchise was issued; X, :
The soaSwm is fast nearing jthe time i Tota is yet on the outside, And, it is 
when trail tmikiing will'be. difficult, if] understowl, \vill look after the puhdmse 

"not 3mpesaible.'lthd the trails should be Df tbe rolling stock and other supplids^ 
extended as far as practicable while j Mr. McLean went up the creeks on 
there is time to work. i Wednesday, and he is supposed to h6

After the report had been placed.in ; leokiog up tli'e subject of routes, It 
- Uhmraispkmer ( lgilvie's hands he was 1 not bo learned definitely whether

by a Nugget man and asked the 1 road would be put in before winter, 
-ixtentions of thé government in the but if it is hot it is because the material 
matter. He said that he had not had cannot be secured in time. It is known,

i___ time as vet to look the report through ; howevtic, that thé road will have its
carefully, but it would be laid before ! town termina^ at Klondike at first.

> tbe council at once, and if 90 per cent ! -jhe franchise, it is understood, also 
ef the miners had agreed to the terms. I gVants the privilege of selling the .elec
tee had ho doubt the work would be or-1 ^.j,c fluid to the miners along the way 
tiered commenced as soon as possible ! for illuminating, heating or Industrial

j purposes, and that ix>wer houses for 
this purposes will be erected at various^ 
places in the gulches.

The ge.ntlemen interested in the pro
ject will perfect organization as soon 
as a meeting, can be arranged

><-
toê- V

V -r. -:lURT NEWS. 

i, mellow and merry, ■

“•j;: Wfito and Jo. I 
d $1 (I each into the I 
for indulging in « I 
ication. ■ v 
r conspiracy case 
flay at the request of ■ 
ig crown prosecutor, ■ 
ight have more wit- ■ 
h.from Selwyn.. 1^9 
Japanese geirtlemra 

and a pronounced a®^-l 
was fined §50 and H 

in jail. It was first I — 
t he was responsible ■ 

little Kuni Tanign- I 
tid that he "was 
fell for want of proof 1 
inst*him was changed ■ 
y, which was easy of j

sas
men cou-ones
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W. n. WOOD, 8e.«tie, 1'rc.ldenl.

GROCERIES, HARD*ARE S'
FACTURES WASHINGTON FI* AND OSDAR t,6l«Xk.

ÎÎMIX Roller Resident Msneger.
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f he White Pass and Yiseen
"

mm18 COMPLETED FROM

BENNETT TO SKAGUAY——Wmmm
L. M. ORAV.For Rate» and other Information apply to

cen. TruffleS. P. BROWN, tien. Agt„ Skeguay,

ROLLED OATSson objected to hit 
Iding a partition and 
all by himself in «C 

bout' large enough to 
ted Ins feelings byt 
ion down, breakiugi|ti 
rowing things aronnd. 
>. Theodore S. Solo, 
irtners, caused his ar- 
the unpleasant state 

timed that lie and the 
eding Meek 1 inson for 
e was

<wa both Bonanza and Hunker.
\ . --The.council knew," he said, “that » 

trail in tbp gulch would serve more in- 
tere^ than one on the hill, but they 

4 did not know how far the holders of 
___ tbe claims would respect- it,- and time 

was au- impoH^n t factor. Besides that, 
. * large number of permits for liydraul-

■i chi g had been granted along Bonanza 
and. on what is_calledxthe ancierit lied

1 .'^Ssl
Also Dealers In-Nay# Grain and mil Feed.

- VICTORIA and VANCOUVER
-̂--------------------

THE OLD RELIABLE • t •
Notice to Mail Patrons.

Parties who have left their mail orders 
with the Nugget Express will please 
notify the messengers on the creaks of 
anv change of location. Prompt ser
vice will he 
is given.
Aurora block.

Fastest Steamer oa tbe Yukof

STEAMER WILUE IRVING,very ungrateful ™ 
h -au oimoxious way ■ 
live with him, henré H 
the partition.. The I 
under advisement. I

■of the Stewart, and it was not known to 
what extent these operations would in- 

jtero witlffa creek trail. 
riThe council showed that they were 

in favor of building trails when

mFor Rates and Raeaag» apply to
8TAUFFÀ ZILLY, A. V. Co.'* OCm Build

...|rxlÉi.iïl

■ .%reyfeiven if the proper add less 
^Nugget Express office in the —

V+LLA DE LIowned an i nterest^^^K 
FTill arid just ftefus^g 
side he sold it toi&B - 
f Smith, His partnet?9 
:ed to this because he ■ 
for himself and un- ■ 

allier had arranged to ■ 
So he Laid a crimi- ■ 

t Latnphier and tbe ■ 
rs of Colonel Steele» 
Tagish, from which ■ 
;ht back. He easi|j3®-~ 
Thursday that he ha#*^ 
rong (loi ng and bad ■ 
ivith the belief th«=»; 
11 right, whereupon | 
mssSêd the case, told ■ 
beçn; abused audr^É*-- 
; is in the right place,, . J 
it of the country gf

r •

ordered the • ridge trail, but they 
. also showed that they were going ,'Ernest King left Vancouver March, 

to have/ the trail respected. In j IMfiS^und has not been heard from since
rived at Whitehorse. Relatives

ti
GJORGE LION, Prop_____Who Knows Ernest King?

w—

.m Dawtoa’aONLV Si
^ CHOICE LIMB OF WIKES, l.Kp oBZ AMD *

mu.^™- 1§9I a trait v. a.y built over the hills to I h
Jiuuauza, but it has been obliterated;. desire information which will gladly he 
lu 189* another one was built up Bo- received bv At*. Brown ÿfr the Aurora.mmmsÊÊSmb. l. & k. n
mum,s had guar.auteed that it wouJd ticiU that th& vtmRt«ct,on of the pro- 
be respected and preserved from dam- ^ 1|t.w lmil,lings in. Dawson

'teas' received ‘ an uae«pfCta«l%:'NÉte>Éh.

. Flora,. Nora; OMvmeans; IW, care of the fioor and 8tck| h 3Uperii,tencknt of thfc ptlSto^^9 U U'V,a Wr * W ?
last winter took ueaidy $100,000 which along^e^ X

was the uuvin eause. They had to be and ^ abk lieutenaotf Mr VaUtT> X •
eared for by us, because noMy ^lcameto Dawaon. it was with ipatruc Remfem

tidns to erect the several buildings as -1- - SÊSM

soon as possible and under their own
supervision ; plans were made to coo-
îormTBwëlôând work was to have COffi “j

. .... , . . , .. nwnced on the foundation* shortly. 1
_ this ««k. I.O.C.-, Mr. Full» w« In

ehange-the plan for a thropgh trail on
the ridge; that it would be built just
the same. .- y"

e ar

Round Trip, 2g oantn.

:r. - Jfmmsc

Xr:',•age. y ;
“We would have begun the trails be

fore but were hampered by a lack of
_

x

. .. . . Don’t Be Caught on Bars .. . ------

ber, the River Is Rap
VK BOATS ARE mXLI. AND FAUT.'. . . *

MKA1X AND ACCOMMODATIONS Til*

Read Shipping News for Record Trip
Through

io. a husky spa ot ■ 
police a tussel worth1.1 
Wednesday night. He ■ 
>w at the Dawson City | 
Constable Coustantia 

him under" anres 
hat the act required ■

; the Y. F. F., went ■ ' 
iut "Charlie didn’t ap- ■ 

and the two. g^r- ■ 
e were handled mo* ■ 
point Constable Bootlg- j 
d at once flew to Uw 
ie fought and streg; ■' 
foL until J. S. idrio -■ 
man, the letter aria 
ol wagon, had join# 

Anderson, that th* 
was conquered and 

istile. There his un- 
ed at im prison meal 
hideous to the othd 

jud and constant cr)' 
when the hootch w«
to was quite tractjM 
Steele he had no Tt 
ver of the ftfdflH 
The colonel.ImB 
unexpected mildne*

30 days in jail ooa 
an officer, lit MW 

H and costs for being

was caring for them: but if $50.000 
could have been saved from the amount X
it would, have been put into a trail this
-‘■mnu‘|,!——  —------- : --------- ;— * ■

The commhNiioner said fu<;Ltrer that

to
receipt of a message from teis chief noti 
fying him th-tt he bad received orders 
ftotn Ottawa to have the buildings erect-

.. MBWllPIBBIBIWi ^ ed bycoatract This'necessitates soCS
the council* also accorded the -Nugget # change In tfaeptape that Mr.
man an mterview »3^e Fuller says, it «till Se Impossible to
shows,” said he, ‘ jteat nearly aU ttee "tbe f<)IUuUttonr ^Ttiiis
miners seen favor the gulch trail and * ^ the wholc work win ^ carried
are agreeable to the terms. A great over t0 ncxt year. 
many were away, but I believe they * As heretofore described, the proposed 
would also favor U in tbe same ratio as new buildings include a commodious
the others. I beUevs the wiark wto ^^"'f^ ieTuko,,
now be rushed and the trails construct- Coilhcij and ’ a governor’s residence, 
ed as soon as possible, Them sre The postoffice j§ to be located at the 
plenty of men available aed they will corner of Third street and ThitAmfiE 

■ ' and thêCourt housë will be near the sitj
of the preeèht one; but it is understood

■mi—. IMP ___ Chht no sites have yet been chosen for
planned, a* B tr geedfd to riiÉrh the other buildings. - -

v ' •
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Sulphur to Messrs. Manning and Bern, 
who will at once construct cabins for 
the men and send out for machinery

DawsonMatfS^ffBeatal
the Klondike.

Ottawa authorities. No explanation for . i • ~ '
the action accompanied the order. . .. — 1

Hugh Higgins,a dealer at the Bodega, Will Sell All His Property Here and 
is building a neat frame cottage on Return There at Once—Seashore

s&’iKiiftrsst. sag Mini"g shi1 Ho,d,ne its <”™-
sions, with three rooms and will have a 
porch at the front and rear, together 
with a cache.

For Forty-Mile • iNOME’S RICHES PRAISED. :

Sir. BURPEE
- : WH1 fall from ■ rWMSmith 4. Hobbs' Wharf , 1

Hoffman’s Stolen 
Goods Found.

Viffi
ft

EVERY MONDAY, HI I P.M., No.
Will Be Held for Trial on a Charge 

Quite as Serious as Robbery- 
Vindicated by the Police. Carrying Nugget Express, Freight 

and Passengers,
a

A sequel to the robbery of Uncle Hoff
man’s jewelry store last spring, when 
between $6000 and $7000 worth of 
watches, gold dust and jewels were car-

yipF

A t 
able i 
was v

Stories of the richness of the Cape 
Nomè diggings continue to accumulate 

The police would like to secure in- with the arrival of people from below,

iras 33srf & ussrs rH -i -Hamilton, Ontario, W. A. McFarland, longer be any Doubting Thomases. One 
of Seattle j Luther Radcliffe and Ralph of the latest to add his testimony to 
Hamden, of Chicago, and Arthur Bren- that of the others is W. S. Buckner, 
nan, of St. Paul. popularly ‘ known about town as

Louis. Coste, representing the Dome < < n„_i. „ „i_n j , A„Yukon Gold Mining Co., has a corps of ,*• W, arr,ved home a few days 
men engaged in prospecting on Austral- ag° from the new country. Buck is a 
i an crèek, Indian river district, where quiet, conservative, sensible, discerning 
they have a concession. Harry Grant, fellow, ‘with cool judgment and calcu-
TZSfSSwSF”'*- - 'Z' h** ,J wL h. make, „p

his mfrfid that a thing iS gôod ît îé safe
for any one to play him to win. After . „ ° s,eettle« wasM
spending the summer there he has come ---- President. - cashier.
back to Dawson to dispose of bis
m town and his mining property,» aJHSHBteBStt» 1 V 1
Gdldmn, preparatory to transferring his RaiUvay and steamship tickets sold to all parts 
usefulness to Cape Nome ; and he could of lhc word‘
give no better evidence of his faith in 
th# new country. *

As an evidence that Buck was not 
idle while away, he erected tvyo cotta
ges at Anvil City which he hâffTbnted 
ever since at $100 per month eaçb, and 
secured a claim on Dexter creek that he- 
reposes ‘most rosy hopes in. He was
present, he says, , when six men, work- Jas. D. Hook, Jr., Pres, 
ing 12 hours, shoveled and washed -out 
$9000, which is good enough for him.

His description of the scene on the 
seashore, where between 300 and 400 

. A company ot well-known gentlemen. men at‘e washing gold from the sands, is 
initiated the Fairview’s new private ineteresting. There is gold in

Mrrss'load0”b1.s‘Ss7j,ii'.,i ?hrm"andmenu and service, and the affair was draw” Wl11 be worked frotn which „ 
in every way a success. Those present high as $100 in a day will be taken 

Commissioner Ogilvie, Col. Very few of the people who went there
1er, Messrs. ^ersyf'M’acCuH,”Colite" fr0111 here are content to work in town,
Gosselm, Markham A. Mcleod and E. with so many examples of easily ac- 
F. Stevenson. - — rquired wealth right at hand. He

siders the country to be richer than the 
Klondike.

The health of the people there has 
been remarkably good and- there has not 
been a single death from disease. Three 
men were drowned in the surf, and

^ Fo r rateson expref.^mat 1er apply to, Nugget 
& $’l1eox. Second avtjfue.** K*r rate*, tiraop^ 
'Steamercan wtmrfrfe 

on reasonable terms
ere'd for special service I

. Senk
ried off, culminated In a ,sensational 
manner on Wednesday of this week, 
when Corporal Wilson, of the town po
lice, arrested Ike Corrvien on a charge 
of having in his possession with guilty 
knowleddge, two articles from among 
the stolen goods. One of them consist
ed of a ring with a Maltese cioss set
ting made up of 32 diamonds and valu
ed at a^bont $200 ; the other was a;isïî- 
taire diamond stud. The articles were 
fully identified by Uncle Hoffman, even 
before they had been shown to him. ]

Corrivieu, until a few weeks ago, 
a clerk in the N. A. T. & T. Co’s store, 
and was dismissed soon after the return
of Captain Healy from the states. He] 0f hJs” partners,9 ^^McKinney^nd 
has made his home for a long time at Gilbert Young, in the Green Tree hotel 
the Spokane rooms, and the fact that and the Eldorado saloon and hotel at

Klondike. Mr. MêKinney lately wjgnt 
outside, and Mr. Young is looking after 
some, interests at Fortymile and Circle. 

A team of horses belonging to the po- 
whtal^Jiad been engaged in 

the Anglian,
ohdav night, taking for its 

course the court at the barracks and the 
campus before the quarters of the sol
diers. At a point opposite Capt. Jack 
Crawford’s Wigwam, however, they 
were cleverly captured by Constable 
Doris.

Thep*;

YUKON m MILL GO.* lius 
while 
ant, i 
sougt 
the ë

cordé
~ the j

manufacturers or
First Quality M«t$hed, Dressed 
Rustic, Roofing, and Rough Lumber

IjO^s Fuml shctî«"^ordwood Æc 
Orders filled promptly —:—— -

House

t
THE SGfiNOINflVIAN AMERICAN BANK the

.. H. J. Brand, of the Club bath house, 
is _about to erect a new structure on 
Third avenue, near The Nugget office, 
to be 30x100 feet, and which will be 
fitted up with a 
club comforts, 
will come to about $8000.

payir
tion,
becar
plain
ly,a 
office 

... ta ci
convi 
This 
could 
into 
name 

~r said 
the c

mnasium and other 
e total investments

was

Just Opened
....MADDEN HOUSE.......

-Madden & Binnkt____.his clothing and other effects were 
located by the police in Helen Holden’s" 
room would indicate that he made his 
headquarters there. On Thursday morn
ing he was arraigned before Col. Steele 
and his hearing set for Monday,next; 
he was then remanded to jail without 

Corrivieu had borne a good repu
tation about town, and Had been able to 
borrow considerable money ; one of the 
several whom he owes >s Tom Chisholm,
V» nt him $400.

A le time of the robbery last spring, 
mai people of suspicions dispositions 
wei reclined to doubt the genuineness 
of Uncle Hoffman’s report, owing to the 
fact that much of the stolen property 
included articles left with him in pawn.
The discovery of the ring and stud in
the possession of Corrivieu leaves no t - w v
room to doubt the rnhh»«. Edmunds has just returnedBU?* ÎÎ? 7* h® robbery, and the pom a trip, to Chicken creek, where he 

will have to adnuUtiieH^mis- he has property, and the Tanana rivers
He took the overland trail to the Forty- 
mile district and says the trip can be 
made in three days. Besides being dry 
there are no creeks tojbe crossed on the
Srts 'the°naerrhW mSuSuE^e byj.^ W^e, th-l^-deaths wl?ic.h have
way of the new Alaskan trail. 3 occurred there.

Vernon & Storry conducted a.sale of say® that few people are coming
the properties of the Pioneer Trading *nto the country just now, but in the 
R^amnia.^tno<lay’ CO”sis1ti?g of the spring" there cannot fail to be a big

i‘d ,td«"«"ok ;i »« «W» «>»« between 200?

merchandise. They V also sold two and 3000 people will winter there and 
claims oil Eureka, 80 below on Bonanza, be is going to be among them, to take 

b'llsHle claims on Goldrun, 50 advantage of early opportunities and

: ™ Gold Commissioner Senkler on Wed AccomPanymg him will be Alice Gil- 
nesday decided the claim contest case of lons- one of the fairies at the Grand, 

...^r. George E, Merry man vs. Alex Me- who expects to secure a position in one

are on to —liwater^. ‘by McDonald. Thç decision is in favor next 0ut tnP ot the steamer Sarah.

T^4.by Do'

A numwTlfpr enthusiasts talk

S™ stn s truSEK"
aior R s m , syndicate and would be developed by

incipient blaze in the Dawson They ought to know, too. -
« called out one of the chem- 
aes.°.n Tuesday, but the blaze 
iguished before its arriavl. 
igget desires to secure informa- 
:he whereabouts of XVilliam T. 
of .Myrtle, Mu., who is be- 

to have come to t|||
^.ager Smith, of the Regina, ris 
Ug the interior of his popular liust- 
to new paint and new paper 

ret, and will follow with hand- 
carpets, 

ielley ha t Wifkes
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- Vooé Floor—Good MuSir 
Best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigarse from ran

away on

Lester Iurner, Cashierv ■ hail. to ré' 
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for tl 
and 
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the c 
lost

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Gold dust bought or advanced on. Interest paid on 
deposits. Safety deimit box is free to customers.every 

a little ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
Operating the palatial river steamers

Leon, Linda, Arnold, Herman, F. K. 
Gustin, nary F. Graff, and 

Six Large Barges
Connecting withjthe Elegant Ocean Steamer

CHAS. NELSON 1
at St. Michael, Direct for San Francisco, Cal.

as

con-
WL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MINERS’ SUPPLIES. Sir
/ • OUTFITS STORED.

Our Goods are all First Class and Guaranteed. 
____ _____ L. It. FULDA, Agent.

kept
unex
they
assoi

case against the prisoner ie a 
-one and he will undoubtedly be 

leld for trial at the territorial court. OPEN AGAIN OLD STAND

the OPERA HOySEÎÎL ... that
miss

Baxke, Wilson & Peterson 
Proprietors

__ Headquarters ior Bestfoi —-
Wines Liquors and Cigars

ie A. C. Co. are fitting up a jvarm 
ige department m their most north- 

Bouse.
Brocee was a visitor at the 

o this week, looking well and 
is usual.

fert,
stain
Janu
even
was
ende-v. .allowing letters are at The Nug 

office: M. Jones, Mrs. B. T. Wel- 
J. J. Johnston. I Write 

Your 
Friends 

I ': To

Send Your 
Letters and 
Packages 
Care of the \ 
Nugget | 
Express, 
Seattle, ,.~
Washington :
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Flight to the Clouds.
The people of the Klondike are to be 

treated on Tuesday next to the thrilling 
spectacle of a balloon ascension to the 
clouds -and a daring parachute leap to 
to the .earth. -The daring aeronaut 
who will thus win faffie as the pioneer 
Yukoner in his business is Prof: John 
Léonard, ...........

...

Th
was
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wate!
beinj
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by F 
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xvorli 
no i 
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He re 
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claii 
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•had
Mm

BUBiart x.rr1

and he is said to be without a

■.ness.
'■ ^'s one thing, to go up in a balloon 

over a comparatively level surface, 
where one. -may practicaly choose the 
Spot upon which he will alight, but it 
is a different proposition to ascend on 
a hot air balloon in, a country filled 
with mountains | and boulders

Deals in Dirt.
Three sales of city real estate were re

corded this week as follows: Fred Mil- 
ton to Jamfcs V. Harrison, half interest 
in lot 7 of block A; A. H. Day to H 
Freeman, lot410 in block 5 ; James La- 
doe t° Simon Guts, |ot 1 inJblock W.

. Dissolution of Partnership.
J am esP ni ner8w p hv reiof?de ellstln8f between 
\Vmnt îfil' _$• . L McKinney and Gilbert 
nS: "waysr g,f ‘be Green tree Hotel atsipÉs—aHi.■tSSST.apaffas.-

■
h

■W* .... .. HP and
treacherous rivers such Ss this is. But 
the very fact that the man who is tef 
do it takes his life fa his hands will 
prove an irresistible loadstone, and it is 
reasonable to assume that half the popu- 
lation ofi the Klondike will go over to 
West Dawson to see the big show. The 
ascension is biffed to tske place at 4 
tPtdock. ....... ...■U ".--: ~rv—

sold his business to ,will leave soon 
Cal. He will 

give his atten

ds.an
spri Wi

* Aurora Block,
^ DAWSON.Reduced rates at the Gale Royal.
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THE KLONDIKE NUG&ET: DAWSUN
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'‘""Dunlap followed and told much the 
same stofy, except that he was on the 
gulch earlier than Smith aa«l had 
watched No. 37 longer than the other. 
06 December 28 lie was told by the

y; t:. batu:
-MMmm£ -

BEI FOR ft FORTUNE.Ill sawmSmli*P EE ii-L. :

The Str. Lotta
SUPPLIES , * .

1 HHVigorous Contest Being Waged) b 
for Possession of a Claim.

m was open for relocation. He lived on 
No. 35 and represented No. 39, so he 
Wfui in a .position to know that no rep
resentation work had been done on No. 
37. The claim was full of stakes. -\ ,

P: D. Terry testified that he knew j 
Edgar and that he left' Dawson in April | 
or May, 1898, and remained away until | 
February, 1899.

Albert Pierce^ Peter M. Haertel and ; 
R. H. Ellis, residents of Goldrun, con
firmed the testimony of Smith add Dun
lap that no representation work what
ever had’ been done on No. 37.

s' Wharf v ESI
1

No. 37 Gold Run the Bone of Con
tention Between the Rival Claim
ants—Sensation Looked For.

1 1 CW*>
ress, Freigfit

w
■ Vil l#vvlÿ IflliHVlly ■ villy III

BUTTER, S

OYSTERS mm

I
, TRIera. 7W A battle royal for possession of agplu- 

able claim—No. _37 above qn Goldrun— 
was waged before Gold Commissioner 
Senkler on Tuesday and' Wednesday. 
The plaintiffs in the action were Ju
lius C. Smith and Thomas Dunlap, 
while Dr. H. T. Wills was the defend
ant, and the story which the former

",«ratisse
or stwelal service I

■< 1 ■ ''
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

MILL CO. ALASKASTEAMER LOTTA TALBOT, 
YUKON DOCK.At this point the trial was adjourned 

-ta Monday. Mr. Adair is here, and it 
sought to tell through the medium of j9 understood, will testify on the ques- 
the evidence .presented was in abbrevi-

........ated form, as follows ; No. 37was re-
D. Edgar, March 25, 1898 ;

- flyg gulch was -then undeveloped -agd- — Robert Wlinltfey wi
the gentleman went outside without to a jury in the territorial court what he 
paying.any attention to its represents; knowsAf W.1 H. Kerwin’s poke and the 
tion, remaining so long that it finally ^alleged disappearance of a portion of 

- -- became subject to relocation. The two the contents. Kerwin, one day^ last 
plaintiffs had watched the ground close- week, came to town with a large qu'an- 

" ly, and being told at the recorder’s tity of dust, and desiring to put in a 
office the status of the claim, started out place of safety, " he asked - permission to 
ta capture the prize, having become have jt placed in the woodeu safe atthel^
convinced ' that it was gold bearing. Monte Carlo. Mr. Wink lev. the
This was in December, and before they weigher, consented and gave Kerwin a 
could put their very laudable ambition receipt showing $3832 to be irt the poke, 
into effect, they met two other men Two days later, when Mr. Kerwin re
named F. Fraser and Leo Schiffert, who turned for the poke, it, weighed but
said they had been sent out to represent $3452 and, to Mr. Kerwin’9 eye, showed

â most suspicious shrinkage. Mr. 
Winkley’s explanation was that he had 
made a mistake in making out the re
ceipt and that it had never held but the 
lesser amount named. This didn’t 
satisfy Mr. Kerwin, and Mr. Winkley 
was arrested.

—s or _
ed, Dressed 
lough Lumber
Bordwooditm-------
naptlÿ ———

Hll LIFL II 1HUME. up “He’s a Jo 
Daisy,” etc.
‘ ‘ Parliament” Wi 

T. D. McFarland 1

Our Visiting JT. P. Gets a “
Touch of It. ISlH

5a. :.tion of representation.. it

Who’s Mistaken?

ERI6AN BANK ÆÈ __ rt the
the evening.” “< 
ed some good ren 
son, Mr. Landrikcn and Inspects. — 
wright, of the N. W. M. P. ““ 
Ladies” was hui--------- *------------

/ash
V. II. Som.motc,

CasWer.
ry to the mint or- - 
ipt returns made.
>EPOSITS. 1o customer*. 
ts sold to all parts

Mr. Maxwell Agreeably Surprised at 
the Sumptuousness of the Spread 
-Banqueted by Old-Time Friends. by Dr. Good, Commi 

and Mr. Foley, the last 1
Rev. G. R. Maxwell, M. P., thinks tributing a,vocal solo, 

that Dawson i9 a wonderful place and A letter of regret waaj 
its citizens are a remarkable people, poral C. ’E. Rudd, who wu 
These sentiments were formed at the be present. It was 3 o’clock 
conclusion of a banquet given at thé company finally rose, all v<
Fairview in his honor on Tuesday , easion one of exceptional 
night, when he said that he had never j most handsomely managed, 
sat down to a finer spread or had a more | Accompanying Mr. Maxwell from the 
enjoyable time; The banquet was given outride are Dr, Roberta, of Ottawa -, 
by the gentleman’s Vancouver friends Hugh McLean, of the firm of MdtU 
at Dawson, both as a compliment to his, Bros., railroad contractors, of Van- 
position in parliament and to their as- couver, and James Webster, of Webster 
sociationa with the gentleman at home; Bros., wholesale grocers, of Vi 
it afforded an opportunity, alio, UMhow All these, with Mr. Maxwell, left on 

fied that the poke was fitted to the brim vWhat Dawson can do in the way of swell Wednesday for a tour of inspection Is ;
by Mr. Kerwin before he left for town, entertainment, and in this respect the the various gulches.
though neither of them knew exactly gentlemen did* the town credit, for th»1 : -—-------—-
how much was in it. Mr. Woolrich, spresd was elaborate in quantity and
one of the proprietors oLthe place, testi- qa«lity, and was aervndF ir a^naridiE - Messrs, Clark and Jen Ai
fied that he was present at the time the tj,at won Mine Boat Cox, who person- *°n beHeve they have diseovtrod 
poke was left at the house, that he ally managed it, a vote of thanks from located a quartz ledge that, besides 
handled it and it did not appear to be the gentlemen. There waa an entire ab- Gng them a fortune, will prove o 
full. He saw the weighing, but did Qf politic* from the neeiirioff, »aA estimable value to Dawson. It ia 1
not notice theNamount named in the re- Liberal and Conservative eat shoulder to e<* Your miles above Dawson on the 
ceipt. Another maw named Mown, who abonder. Covers were laid for 60^ Hreltof the Yukon and adjoining

asked by Mr. Holden to try and fig wliich was all the banquet hall would Dion gulch. The ore ia what ia known
ure out the mistake, got Mr. Kerwin to accommodate, but. there were 4|8ita a « COBglqniar^qpIlS 
tell him all the sums of monejr lie had few more posent who eeeld net find «** ptttL Vif» $18 per ton ; Mr. 
earned since coming to the Klondike Mr. D. G« Stewart wan chosen Clark says it CAB be mined at a profit of
over a year ago, which, less hit ex* chairman for the erenittg, and beptc- $D p** ton, whiclv if true, w 
penses, left about the amount there waa aided in a manner thftt beapohè botil «te thât he and hia partner i 
in the poke when it was returned to experience and aptitude, and won him ***** * good thing. Ron Cre 
him by Mr. Winkley. It was also a vote of thank* from the gnssta ss ■ tak*n *** option on the pr 
shown that when Mr. Winkley said token that to him was due, in a large $10»,000 end will esprit II» v
there was 229% ounces io-the poke, Mr. measure, the unalloyed happinms and outside world. Mr. Clark is th*É 
Kerwin remarked that it was more than, ixm hommie Which prevailed through- original locator of Lewlt gstah# 
he thought was in it. out the night Mr. Anderson is one of them

At the conclusion of the bearing, At- when the gastronomic exercises had ,unk * shaft tosdspth Of CT fret
been concluded, the chairmstt made a wi** *’e scen> therefore, that ti 
brief introductory speech and thw fit- ««0**io«. astuteness and per*, 
tingly proposed a* the first toast, “Her The Nugget hopes they wiB
Majesty th, this, dwnh ata«d- with thrit nsreyroperty,.... ,
ing, waa followed by the singing of 
“God Save the Queen” ind^lbaWBrit
tanies..” Corporal Cobb, of the N. W. m. P. arrived from the outaidO 
M. P„ then favored the company with 
a vocal solo, “Queen of the Earth, 
excellently rendered. /

“Our Gueat,” mo# ®a»loo*ly pre-land are aa follows; Corporal 
•anted by Chairman Stewart, brought Constables Larry, Runt, Ball, Bell, Bat- 
Mr, Maxwell to his feet »mid general l^Dyre, Daucy, MiUa," 9^***^^ 
applause The gentleman first expressed Serge ant, Lowe, 
bii pleasure at being present and meet- Durw in, Arnoud, J 
ing so many of his old time friends,
and then expressed the surprise he ex- ___________ ...______ ^

He waa In the Kjondike. be «id, to ac- Ler tM l3^
quire a knowledge of iU conditions and 1 en”ett , ,_b* ,
L«... .nd h. pun»-. «.Uiu, J, w(jr<1. .Del IS uuut.

h personal appjication to the euh- wuld’ Tb® rmt*/P0®
Heintended going fnto the sev- wa>oVer the railrmritriegreph
lehes and seeing with hia own ^ m ^

e^wbut there is to be seen. The gen- *• relieved this wiH h# rnfiuei
Tiurile some personal aHuaiona to throu$b mesg**<e* from DBWe^11, 

hrerai old inenas aoout the table, some 
F which wer^qùlte witty and elicited 
inch mirth and the gentlemen struck

•• • !.. * ’ jv-

OUSE........ fromcor-
unable to

-------proprietors

UB ROOMS
-Music

iiora and Cigars the claim. After these men had been on 
the ground a few days, however, and 
the hour when the claim was subject 
to relocation had, as they supposed, ar
rived, they quietly staked the ground 
for themselves, hied hurriedly tp town 
and endeavored to record. The story 

— about representing the claim was but a 
subterfuge and it worked like a charm, 

shown. At the recorder’s office, how
ever, they met with certain obstructions 
that developed in a contest and at a 
trial which followed it was shown that, 
in their anxiety to secure their prize, 
the men had staked a few hours before 
the original grant had expired. They

■

iR "Tjrner, Cashier

BANK
HE, WASH.

During the examination on Monday, 
Mrs. Kerwin and another witness testi-

'i. Interest paid on 
1 free to customers.

moN co. as
iver steamers
lerman, F. K. 
Iraff, and 
irges
it Ocean Steamer
SON '
in Francisco, Cal.

lost the case.
Smith and Dunlap had, of course, 

kept close tabs on the prize that had so 
unexpectedly slipped from their grasp ; 
they bad, also, kept 
assortment of stakes intended for use on 
that occasion. So, whpn the court dis- 

y missed the claim of Fraser and Schif
fert, the others quickly slipped their 
stakes into the grodnd. That 
January 13, 1899, and the men had 
everv reason to believe that the ground 

practically assured to them. Upon

HERS’ SUPPLIES.
1ED.
and Guaranteed. 
FULDA, Agenti

on hand a choice was
OLD STAND

HOUSE
BTBBSON

was on
Bestfol
nd Cigars

was
endeavoring to record, however, they 

snag quite as formid-sasess ran up against a 
able as the one which had confronted 
And, bested the other 9takers. -, They 

met by documentary evidence that torney Pattullo, for the defense, and At 
torney Aikman, for the prosecution, 
summed up the evidence and addressed 
the court for their respective clients, 
after which Colonel Steele.said he would 
remand the case for trial at the territo
rial court. Bonds in the sum of $500 
for the defendant and $250 each for two 
sureties were acceptedT-^ '

were
the claim had been renewed to Edgar 
on March 1 and their applications were 
protested ; they learned, too, that the 

i± claim had been transferred to Dr. Witts 
on February 17. The trend of the evi
dence will now be better appreciated by 
the reader.

The first witness catted to the stand 
was Mr. Smith, who told of his resi
dence on Goldrun last yeat ; how he had 
watched No. 37 and knew it was not 
being represented ; how .they saw the 
hour approach whëiï théy expected J£o 
restake it ; How they were hoodwinked 
by Fraser and Schiffert and how theV 
had finally triumphed over the others?

mm
•Sr.:

tb. N. W.Twenty more

» m

■■ m

Anglian Monday night, 
mand of Corporal Wright. They 
princijially from Maeleod and RegYour 

rs and
A Suspicious Robbery.

The Red Front store was the scene, 
1 Sunday night, of a robbery of gold e:

Iges st was contained in two 
I about $1,50» belonging 

,kthe other hold- 
to M. Gold-

cious. The

iug just '«865. htt^ging to 
stein, andjwth wnn Wmly 
à tronk>ti^ay eveoi*. iM 
securely locked’during the eïrly 1
and during’fBe' birtance of tile 

sping there.

».

of the I T< 1

He firmly declared that not a stroke tif 
work had been done upon the claim— 
no wood or brush had. , been cut, no 
cabin had been built and no hole sunk. 
He was able to watch the ground close
ly, as he was engaged in representing a 
claim close by. The claim was origin
ally 500 feet long, but under tbe new 
regulations ha^ad' staked the upper 250 
feet and Dunlap tobk t^ie tower 250 feet 

- .■ He acftflitted that lie had^E mad
rejTeatto»
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Dick Maurettus, who has been 
the past four weeks, has recover- 

lier health.
ynn Relfe, weigher at the Pavilion, 

been confined to the hospital by 
oid fever.
c McDonald, of the Regina,
$ to go outside before lone 

folks.

m Will B
Bte
—n

N<U-- _
I Messi 

Roberts 
da^ fro: 

feS—;; gulches 
ly impr 
of min 
of bur 
develop

T
In g.ex-

mÊong for a

vis, a prominent citizen of 
ncouver, has arrived in Dawson with 
tock of merchandise. - |§Sr:
dr. Dick Maurettus left Monday on a 
iiness trip to Seattle, expecting to be 
sent but a short time.
* A. Clarke lately left for his home 
Portland, and will return in a few 

weeks with his wife and two children.
Judge Dugas and Dr. LaChappelle 

have gone to the vicinity of Circle City 
on th » Mary Graff to engage in shoot-

cts to go
to the f. mm

l«s

gH^pFii i t r
== .

|CCOC

ing. FPtr
An outside paper reporting the. arrival 

at Seattle - of Sherman Dewey, says he 
has gone to Portland, Or., to marry his 
fiancee.

Sister Mary Jenon, Sister Mary of tlft*' 
Cross and Sister Mary Jules ..«rived 
from the • outside on* the Canadian 
Thursday. , , *. " " „.r., r J

Miss Edith Freeman, of Toronto, ar
rived in Dawson this week, and is a 

lest at the home of [her sister, Miss

A*3 -.. "
a

im3 !-f*- m\

K. —ir---- -OPERATING THE STEAMERS-----  — .44-:-,:, .-..-4r:„^|
Gov. Pingree (Bonanza King), Philip B. Low (Eldorado], Clifford Sifton, Ruth and Lindeman, 4

É.r.

1 Fenton.
Alfred Watson, a medical student of 
■inity University, Toronto, is a guest 

his friend Dr. Brown, secretary to 
nnmissioner Ogilvie 
Mrs C. S. Johnson, wife of the 
ited States district judge for Alaska, 

a visitor to the city this week, bav
in on the Merwin.

Wtiv/ Ha MinAPC I Iga Out* I Î«û0 First—We have broken all records to White Horse. Second— f 
W il y UO miners use Ulir USllÇvWe do not make an extracharge for staterooms.. Third—Our 

meals are the best served on the,river. Fourth—We give you all you pay for without extra or excessive charge. Fifth 
—Our rates are the cheapest and «mr service the best. Do not be misled by false representations. We make daily con
nections at Canyon for Bennett, and you have à choice of ten ocean steamers at Skagway for all Sound points^, If you 1

____  want comfort, speed and safety call oner write for freight and passenger rates to NELS PETERSEN & CO., Aurora Dock.
Mrs. C. Noble, hoimAnper kk -Thcf^agia ----- ' |||^^ --------- :— ----—■■■—-—  ——-Tv;
ugget cabin, and Miss Josephine 
ickel, left on the Bonanza King for a 
easure trip to Whitehorse rapkRt ? 4 
A. Fredericks, foreman of construc

tion for the N. A. T. & T. Ox, expects 
to leave for his home in Tacoma In a 
few days, to he absent until January.

Frank J. Hemen, bookkeeper 
Klondike Nugget, left on the !
Saturday for Seattle ÜL.. the Interests of

E*Pre“ and to e”j°> a We# My name la Joseph Pennman 
visit with his family. l have a brother Jack

Klein has severed his connection i n tell you why I left the states
...... And wish to God I’a bgck.

1V r
ing

m
m

X
! Beer, ale, porter and wines served to table 
i guests on Sunday atCafe Royal. . ,

I Offieesand rooma fitted toordtr. “The Hall”’
: Block, next Post office.

Excellent service and moderate prices at the 1 
Cafe Royal. ... JH

Coforming to the climate,
We built our but quite small, 

With inoss and dirt upon the roof
e wall.

Abbott, Mrs. W. A. Clarke, Mrs. C. J. 
Clarke, W. H. Clarke, Miss Fsbke, 
Mrs. J. Scollard, Mies Scollard, -ft G. 
Bettag, G. Tabung, G. D. Blodgett, 
Miss Nettie Bipkin.

tf !Am « §i
The back oLjmy “ boiled” shirt too — 

A substitute for glass—
And tacked it oJer the little hole

Through which the light must pass.
- The Cheechako’s Lament.

Reproduced by request from the Nugget of Dec 
M, 1896.

for the 
Eldorado

LOST AND FOUND
WOUND—July 28, yellow Shepard dog; prove 8 

property and pay charges. 17 above Sulphur. 4
I

Our “cache” at length securely stored, 
We looked the country round 

To see if gold grew on the trees,
Or where it might be found.

-----------x-----------------------------—7----------------------r XV ----

WOUND—White Dog, with black spots, bob 
tail. Owner can have same by paying for 

this ad and board. Inquire at 
house. Cnrmaek Forks.

.

with the firm of H. Hershbetg, <md in 
a few days will be in business for him
self. Jake is aT hustler and will doubt-

Tent Road-

WOUND—Irish Better. Prove property .and ^B 
- pay charges. Road house No. 30 Eldorado.

RESTAURANTS.
! THE FRENCH RESTAURAN T, cor. Third 1 
I * and 3rd ave. Open all night. Regular \ | 
I |1 dinner from 12 to 8 Meals sent out. Oeil- X 

cions French pastry n specialty. “French Paul” 
chef. " m

We rushed on many « mad stainpi 
We 1 ‘‘pegged’’ on many a/j 

Wfc slept ( ?) by camp fires on the 
While mercury froze up.

We had no yelping “malamoot’’
To “mush” along our sled,

So, with the “gee stick” in our fist| 
We played the dog instead.

Securing some few “wild-cats”
For “suckers” in the East,

We felt ourselves quite millionaires,
------Bonanza kings’’ at least.
- ..... ......... : \
We settled down to business 

At length upon a 'May, “
An “burned” the ground to bedrock, 
“ Some twenty feet, to pay,

With Jack on top, to windlaa,
While 1 below did drift 

We piled out quite-a dump 
In hopes we’d have a lift.

We managed, in the meantime,
To live within our means;.....

Three times a day we reveled t- 1 
....... 1 h <tainty pciik and,beans._____ •

But now our grub is giving out,- 
, Our tea is very, low ; *v 

The flour we wound up yesterday 
And sugar long ago.

We slice our bacon mighty thin,
To long indulge in city life , A, And gamble now for that.

We hadn’t got the grit, Ala5^w shal1 we our beans
For grab was scarce and high in price, - ,—Shcn we ru» out of fat.

^ we rcaolTed to “*u- ’’ So, ho, for down the Yukon ;
St Michaels now or bust ; -------

Our ’ i lay’ ’ has proved
And “panned out” little dust.

Farewell to Dawson City,
„ Farewell to Klondike, too';

Adieu to -all our blighted hopes,
And triends, good bye to you.

—Henry W. Brown,
HI below on Bonanza, Yukon Territory, 

Canada, June, 1898.

I caught the Klondike fever,
Like many other fools,

And o'er the cussed Skaguay trail, 
We packed our grub and tools.

P-less make his new venture a go. ——fH 
Uncle Andy Young is as happy as a 

king. The occasion of his joy is the

£ Passengers from the outside on the >
steamer Anglian Monday included the We boated down the Yukon, 
following ; Rachel B. Gellaad, John Through grinding ice and snow;

ins, Mrs. H. A. Stewart, Joseph We’d shot the White-horse rapids 
llivary. Mrs. Mattison, MraTM ! Anff ipédbur way heTow.
oney, J. P. Moris, Mrs. À. C. I 
r, Mrs. H. S. James, Mrs. Thom-

The following passengers «rived in 
•u the Canadian Thursday evening:
George Tenant. F. B. Anderson, I,.
Tache, Misa May O’Gràdy, Miss Emma 
O’Grady, Wm. Chandler, A. E. Marks,
Mrs. B. H. Jennings, J. R. McGovern,
J. W. Christ, Mrs. Safes, Mrs. Britten,
Mrs. B; Pilrick, James Ralick, E. it.
Moeu, J. Stiver, Mrs. Austin ^|K'
Mrs. L. T. Fay, Loujs Roth..

Mr. E. C, Allen, general manager of 
the Nugget Express and aisa one of ttig 
proprietors of the Klondike Nugget ar
rived in Dawson on the steamer Victo
rian. Mr. Allen has spent two and a 
half months in the coast cities perfect
ing arrangements for the systematic 
transaction of express business. The 
express company now has agents at Se
attle, Skaguay, Bennett and Whitehorse, 
who give personal attention to the trans
fer of express matter sent in the com- ■ ■
pany’s charge. ” On fast becoming millionaires

The following people arrived from " Our minds were truly bent, ‘ 
the outside on the steamer Merwin Wed- Sc WJ? str“ctk UP Bonanza creek 
nesday : Mrs. 'C. S. Johnson, Duncan T° pitch our prospect tent.
Stewart, J- P. McGovern, at son, We took our little handsleds

i°gk£; 11 be

Neffeler Mks Nita Keffe- Thus up the frozen river trail 
. Keffeler, Mrs. J. W. Thomas, We daily made the go, 
ancaster, G. H. Hailbrink, ;L. With temperature ’twixt zero 

Wiggmton, R. L. 1 And sixty-some below.

«ow, ;

LUNCH COUNTERS.
MINERS’ HOME—

Cofloe «lid Lunch Pallors, confectionery, : 
cigars and fruits; neat and homelike; pure î 
cream and high grade coffee a specially. Mrs. 

Morgan, prop , cor Third ave and Thlr>1. ■d st. -ss
T no Y U’S 25c. Lunch Counter, Second ave., npp. v® 

Criterion, next H. O . entrance also from 
First ave ; big slack of hots and coffee, 
corned beef, lea, coffee or milk. 25c.; sand, 
niches and coffee, 25c ; ham and eggs, or fini 
and eggs and coffee, 75ti.

At length the golden ‘1 city”
Broke on our anxious gaze,

As round the point of rocks we saw 
The dream of many days

’Twas Dawson, in her glory ;
- A “city” ( ?) tratit of loi 

With lots of room between the huts 
To “cache” their grub from dogs.

*»
9-23

BLACKSMITHS.
s, ere spring, ()BER & HAWLEY, third ave south, bet. 3d j 

n-nd 4th sts ; blacksmllhing, machine,wagon 
and sleigh work done promptly at low price*; - j 
scieutitle horseshoeing a specially.

We landed on the icy beach
Atpid a ’wildering -----

Of boats and scows and
PROFESSIONAL CARDSscene

camps and tents, 
And stacks Of stores between. —.....TxwnniE "...... ■ ■XV A DE A AIKMAN-Advoeate*. Notaries, etc. |

” Office, Bonnilivid Building, opposite A. C. .y&l 
Store. Dawson.
ttURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
” Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Building. .
Safety deposit box tit A. {j. vaults. ,
TÂBÔR A HULMK—Barristers miO BoUcltorSc 

Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers.
Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg. ______ ^

nLEMENT,
~y cates. Barristers, Notaries, Conveyancers,

Ac Money to loan. Offices, First Avenue^ -, Jg
PHYSICIANS AND «UBGEON8 -*.3

T)U. J. WILFRjSD^GbdD. M. B. 8. R. C. P.- 4 
• Edinburgh ; late surgeon to Winnipeg Gen- | 

erall Hospital; medical health officer for Daw
son.; Largeand varied supply ol glasses. Office 
Room 11 Fairviexv-Hotel, telephone 24.

J H. KOON8. M. D.; A. C. Building.

■'I MINING ENGINEERS.
.. TYRRELL & GREEN. Mining Engineers and 

A Dominion Land Surveyors, Office, Harper
, . _ . ... ./at.^ünpion. ________________ * - ;

r?o%‘ Royal Wine R^i'ati di,ling wn<1 wlae rrms e'n6eCue ;

It
: A throng of sturdy miners there, - 

In garb of arctic style 
Were mingling with “chee-ebacos” 

- fresh, *
Who camc to make thetr 'pilc.

>
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